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Introduction

In Ohio, social service programs are state sponsored and county administered. Each county government
has latitude to design programs, collect and allocate funds, and target resources within the limits of
state and federal regulations. Ohio communities also rely on locally-generated funds to support health
and social services to a greater degree than most other states do. The amount and purpose of local
property tax levy funding for health and social services determines the type and level of services that
may be available, and varies from county to county.
While all 50 states have property taxes, Ohio is unique in the degree to which we rely on local support of
health and social service programs. For example, more than half of all funds generated at the local level
in the United States for services for people with developmental disabilities are raised in Ohio.1 Property
owners were charged nearly $2.5 billion in county property taxes to support health and social services
in 2018 in Ohio. In that same year, 654 separate active health and social service levies were part of Ohio
property owner’s tax bills. This does not include the substantial number of municipal levies for human
service purposes, nor does it include any sales taxes that support human services.
This analysis utilizes the latest data available from the Ohio Department of Taxation2 to examine the mix
of health and social service levies in each of Ohio’s 88 counties. We narrowed our examination to county
and special district levies, using levy name or jurisdiction name to identify levies that support health and
social services. Using this data source enabled us to conduct a consistent examination for counties
across Ohio. However, it is important to note that the amount charged in property tax levies is
assumed to be higher than the actual amount that is able to be collected. Therefore, the amount
charged should be considered a high estimate of what property tax revenue is available in a county.

Jefferson County Board of Developmental Disabilities, “How are County Boards of Developmental Disabilities
Funded?” https://www.jcbdd.com/home/how-are-county-boards-of-dd-funded/
2
Data was compiled utilizing “Tax Year 2018 Property Tax Rate Abstract (Table DTE 93)” and “Real Estate and
Public Utility Tangible Personal Property Taxes: Gross Taxes Levied, Taxes Charged, and Taxable Value of Property,
by Class of Property and County, Tax Year 2018 (Table PD-23)”. Both can be downloaded at
https://www.tax.ohio.gov/research/property_tax_statistics.aspx
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Health and social service levies by county
It is not surprising that levies in large, urban counties produce more funding for health and social
services. The five largest counties by population accounted for more than half of the $2.5 billion
charged in property taxes for health and human services in 2018. At more than $438 million, the many
levies in Franklin County generate the greatest total amount of funding for health and human services in
the state. Cuyahoga County is a close second at $347 million charged for two general health and human
service levies and the developmental disabilities levies, followed by Hamilton County ($261 million),
Montgomery County ($135 million) and Summit County ($115 million).
Examining levies on a per capita basis allows for a more even examination of the relative resources that
are available to support health and social services in a given county. Levies in Harrison County have the
potential to generate nearly $360 for every county resident, 3 the highest in the state. On the other
hand, Brown County’s levies generate less than $43 per county resident. The table below shows the 10
highest and the 10 lowest counties in terms of per capita health and human service property tax levies
charged. The state average is around $212 per person, and the median is just under $155.
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Total HHS Property Taxes Charged per Capita, 2018
Top 10 Counties
Bottom 10 Counties
Total HHS Levies
Total HHS Levies
County
Rank
County
Charged per Capita
Charged Per Capita
Harrison
$ 359.54
88
Brown
$42.59
Franklin
$ 349.57
87
Lawrence
$51.75
Hamilton
$ 322.28
86
Columbiana
$64.94
Henry
$ 320.85
85
Darke
$71.68
Wood
$ 285.59
84
Morgan
$83.32
Cuyahoga
$ 276.08
83
Pike
$83.72
Belmont
$ 265.08
82
Adams
$84.84
Geauga
$ 258.21
81
Jackson
$85.41
Montgomery
$ 253.46
80
Gallia
$86.59
Athens
$ 242.96
79
Van Wert
$97.59

The amount charged by any levy is a function of property values and the millage rate approved by
voters. Property tax rates are stated in mills, and one mill equals $1 of tax for every $1,000 in assessed
value. The total millage charged for all health and social service levies in 2018 ranged from 2.78 mills in
Lawrence County to 17.88 mills in Hamilton County, with a median of 7.9 mills.
A full listing of all counties, the types of levies and total amount charged in each in 2018 is in the
Appendix.

County population figures used to calculate per capita amounts charged come from the U.S. Census Bureau’s
American Community Survey 2017 5-Year estimates. This is the latest data consistently available across all 88
counties.
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Health and social service levies by purpose
Health and social service levies fall into one of six categories, which are described in greater detail
below. All 88 counties have at least one property tax levy that supports services for people with
intellectual or developmental disabilities, all but a handful of counties have levies that provide funds for
behavioral health boards, and 71 counties have a senior services levy. Levies which pay for public health
services or support public hospitals are less common, and just more than half (46) of counties have a
levy for children’s services. There are two counties, Cuyahoga and Montgomery, which have a general
health and human service levy used for multiple purposes. In November 2019, after several failed
attempts, voters in Medina County approved a similar general health and human service levy, but since
it was not in effect in 2018, it is not included in this analysis.
The mix of the types of levies in each
county is largely dependent on what
respective County Commissioners or
County Executives and Councils have
opted to put on the ballot. There are
19 counties where levies covered all
six categories of health and social
services. These included the two
counties with general health and
human service levies and 17 others:
Athens, Champaign, Clinton,
Columbiana, Geauga, Greene,
Guernsey, Hamilton, Hocking, Knox,
Mahoning, Muskingum, Perry, Preble,
Richland, Ross and Wood. The
remaining two-thirds of counties had at
least one funding hole, or a type of
social service program that was not
supported by county property taxes.

Number of Counties, by Type of Levy, 2018

88

Developmental Disabilities

75

Mental Health and/or Recovery

71

Senior Services

53

Public Health or Hospital

46

Children's Services
General HHS/Multiple Purposes

4

Each county had a minimum of two types of health or social service levy, but the mix varied. In
addition to developmental disabilities levies, in 2018 Brown and Carroll counties only had senior service
levies, Darke and Holmes counties supported only behavioral health, and Lawrence and Medina counties
only had a public health or hospital levy. Maps of each levy type are included in the Appendix.
More than 40 percent of the total county health and social service property tax levies charged are for
developmental disabilities, which accounts for more than $1 billion each year. The second largest
category in terms of taxes charged is children’s services, which totals $406 million spread over 46
counties. Even though there are only four counties with general and multiple purpose levies for health
and social services, they accounted for $382 million in 2018, the third greatest total.
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Total Property Taxes Charged, by Levy Type, 2018
Public Health/
Hospital

$108 M

Senior
Services
$195 M
Mental Health
and/or Recovery
$311 million

Developmental
Disabilities
$1.06 billion

General HHS/
Multiple Purposes
$382 million

Children's
Services
$406 million

General health and human services or multiple purposes levies
Two counties, Cuyahoga and Montgomery, have general health and human service (HHS) levies which
support a variety of types of services. Fairfield and Wood counties each have levies that support both
child and adult protective services, where funding goes to county departments of Job and Family
Services.
Where most health and social service levies are for a specified purpose, general health and human
service levy funds are allocated via county budget processes. This allows the funding to be more
flexible. For example, Cuyahoga County could increase levy dollars for senior and adult services to meet
the need caused by an aging population, but it would need to balance that increase with reductions in
other areas. On the other hand, because there is not a senior levy in Summit County, funds generated by
the three other levies in Summit County cannot directly fund senior services.
In the analysis below, these levies are included in the counts of counties that have levies for various
health and social service purposes, but because levy funds collected are allocated via a budgeting
process, they are excluded from the total amounts charged and per capita calculations.
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Children’s services levies
Children’s services levies generally support child welfare programs including foster care and
investigation of child abuse and neglect. The funding typically goes to county departments responsible
for these programs, such as Job and Family Services, Children’s Services or Human Services.
As shown in the map in the Appendix, the 46 counties with property tax levies that support children’s
services and the four counties with general or multiple purpose levies that fund children’s services are
spread throughout the state.
Among levies specifically for children’s services, Franklin County’s levy generates both the greatest
amount charged and the largest per capita amount charged at nearly $460 for every child under age 18
in the county. Columbiana County’s children’s services levy was the smallest in the state, with only
$27.50 charged per child in the county.

Developmental Disabilities levies
Every county in Ohio had at least one property tax levy that funds services for people with intellectual
and other developmental disabilities. These funds are utilized by county Boards of Developmental
Disabilities (DD) in each of Ohio’s 88 counties. DD boards provide services and supports to individuals
including residential and supported living services, family support services, job training and employment
services, and early childhood or educational services. Several counties also have levies that support
“county homes,” which are typically residential treatment facilities that often serve people with
developmental disabilities. Many of these levies use antiquated language, the most common of which is
“Mental Health and Retardation.” Taken together, more than $1 billion in property taxes are charged
each year for the 192 DD levies across Ohio.

Mental health and/or recovery services levies
All but a handful of counties had at least one levy that supports either mental health services, addiction
and recovery services, or both. Seventy-five counties had a behavioral health levy that supported boards
of mental health and recovery services, and the general human service levies in both Cuyahoga and
Montgomery counties provided funding for their local behavioral health boards. The Ohio Revised Code
specifically grants taxing authority to the boards of “joint county alcohol, drug addiction, and mental
health services districts.” 4 Most other health and social service levies require action by county
commissioners to place a levy on the ballot.
Franklin County charges more than $60 million for behavioral health levies, the highest total in the state.
Several other large counties’ behavioral health levies generate more than $30 million, including
Hamilton ($41 million) and Summit (nearly $35 million).
Summit County was also second in the per capita amount charged at close to $65 per person, just
behind Paulding County at just more than $78 per person. On the other hand, the behavioral health

4

Ohio Revised Code Chapter 5705: Tax Levy Law
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levies in Preble and Jefferson counties generated less than $7 per person, and seven counties had no
levies that support mental health and/or drug addiction services.

Public health or hospital levies
According to Ohio Department of Health, many of the 113 local health departments in Ohio are
supported at least in part by local property tax levies. In addition to the county levies examined in this
report, there are also a substantial number of municipal levies that fund city health departments.
Most county health levies specifically support health departments. Several counties also have additional
levies that support hospitals. Examples include the levy for Columbiana Cancer Clinic, the hospital levies
in Greene and Morrow counties, “Tuberculosis Hospital” levies in Muskingum and Mahoning counties,
and the “Cincinnati Hospital” levy in Hamilton County.
The per capita amounts charged for public health or hospitals were much smaller than other health and
social service purposes. They ranged from a high of $55.66 in Morrow County to just $0.85 in Mahoning
County. Thirty-three counties do not have levies that support these services.

Senior services levies
Seventy-one counties had a senior services levy that funds a variety of services targeted to older adults.
Community Solutions examined these levies in detail in a previous report. Senior levies can be used to
fund senior centers and other services targeted toward older adults. The two multiple-purpose levies
also provide funding for adult protective services.
In 2018, Franklin County charged more than $48 million for senior levies, the most of any county.
Hamilton County placed second, charging $26 million. These two counties are outliers. They are the only
two counties that generated more than $10 million per year for these types of levies. The median
amount charged for senior services among counties that have levies for this purpose was less than $1
million.
There were five counties where senior levies generated more than $300 for every older adult older than
age 65. They include Belmont ($407), Delaware ($397), Henry ($362), Franklin ($344) and Vinton ($306)
counties. On the other hand, Columbiana, Morgan, Seneca and Scioto counties’ total charged for senior
levies per capita was less than $50 and 15 counties did not have levies to support senior services.

Conclusion
Counties charged nearly $2.5 billion in 2018 in levies that support health and social services. Local levies
do not provide the only funding for health and social services in Ohio, federal and state funding provide
a substantial amount of funding as well. In addition, county governments can use general revenue funds
to support these programs. However, the degree to which Ohio communities rely on locally generated
funds that voters must approve is unusual.
Locally-generated funding is also locally controlled, so communities in Ohio have more flexibility to
design and implement health and social service programs. Some Ohio counties have several levies that
generate significant funds. Others have areas of health and social services that are not supported at all
6

by local property taxes. The amount charged by property tax levies to support health and social
services is not based on what would generate sufficient funds to meet needs. Instead, the wide range
these levies charge per capita indicates a more random distribution of available resources, based on the
tax rates a county government is willing to put on the ballot and the levies voters have approved.
Most of these levies have expiration dates, that mean county governments and voters have to approve
maintaining needed funding levels. Every year, active levy campaigns are launched across the state to
maintain or increase funding for health and social services. Thankfully, voters were generous in the 2019
general election and all levies on the ballot passed, except for two additional levies for developmental
disabilities. Yet ongoing support is far from guaranteed. If levies fail, agencies must determine how to
maintain mandated services with fewer resources. County government and voters need to show strong
and consistent support to protect vital services for Ohio’s most vulnerable residents.
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APPENDIX A: HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE LEVIES BY COUNTY, 2018
County
Adams
Allen
Ashland
Ashtabula
Athens
Auglaize
Belmont
Brown
Butler
Carroll
Champaign
Clark
Clermont
Clinton
Columbiana
Coshocton
Crawford
Cuyahoga
Darke
Defiance
Delaware
Erie
Fairfield
Fayette
Franklin
Fulton
Gallia
Geauga

Children's
Services
$1,058,547
$2,332,679
$4,173,729
$4,280,823
$1,236,027
$15,377,124
$607,444
$6,962,026
$3,329,334
$2,231,226
$598,130
$472,141
$1,400,464

$135,574,765

$3,769,510

Developmental
Disabilities
$693,753
$6,138,404
$4,402,227
$7,442,682
$7,486,618
$4,340,771
$9,265,053
$1,274,433
$21,208,463
$5,560,156
$2,859,344
$12,006,045
$12,994,936
$3,342,280
$4,232,772
$3,122,971
$3,435,439
$107,450,645
$3,098,317
$2,837,789
$22,179,147
$6,314,650
$16,337,420
$2,722,032
$193,437,339
$4,060,820
$1,886,585
$12,950,074

Total County Property Tax Levies Charged
General HHS or
Mental Health
Public Health
Multiple Purpose
and/or Recovery
or Hospital
$271,069
$2,716,396
$1,078,611
$544,590
$1,115,884
$2,099,955
$1,204,210
$1,412,700
$828,802
$2,371,354
$9,843,861
$621,337
$8,124,791
$3,148,130
$776,085
$1,315,700
$335,682
$690,572

$278,922

$416,927
$157,074

Senior
Services
$345,921
$1,909,631
$646,195
$1,859,808
$857,820
$879,554
$5,388,749
$590,888
$9,995,130
$474,118
$336,716
$2,320,675
$5,410,168
$1,250,780
$487,902
$645,667
$690,571

$239,697,603

$7,288,059

$623,229
$1,112,550
$7,151,719
$2,411,055
$2,533,258
$788,672
$60,794,591
$1,219,711
$3,762,661

$837,792
$4,525,353
$2,031,311

$1,198,695
$9,360,547
$1,033,075
$1,771,987

$1,221,729
$977,456
$369,479
$627,108

$48,381,931
$1,448,990
$359,340
$3,135,553

Total HHS Levies
$2,369,289
$13,097,110
$6,671,623
$14,592,104
$15,929,426
$7,461,826
$18,261,183
$1,865,322
$56,424,578
$6,034,274
$4,703,763
$29,413,538
$24,882,568
$8,017,298
$6,791,577
$4,576,461
$6,217,046
$347,148,248
$3,721,546
$5,986,826
$43,216,766
$11,790,092
$27,930,724
$4,732,434
$438,188,627
$7,706,977
$2,615,405
$24,244,905
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County
Greene
Guernsey
Hamilton
Hancock
Hardin
Harrison
Henry
Highland
Hocking
Holmes
Huron
Jackson
Jefferson
Knox
Lake
Lawrence
Licking
Logan
Lorain
Lucas
Madison
Mahoning
Marion
Medina
Meigs
Mercer
Miami
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Morrow

Children's
Services
$6,003,235
$1,626,737
$78,487,551

$354,304
$639,052
$661,590

$878,432
$1,036,907
$1,817,900
$5,915,217
$8,253,712
$1,365,408
$11,914,526
$26,604,710
$9,799,309
$1,379,282

$443,854

$144,937

Developmental
Disabilities
$12,857,251
$2,901,022
$75,027,237
$7,254,395
$2,471,571
$3,927,373
$5,355,866
$3,006,842
$2,004,099
$4,761,823
$4,947,769
$953,359
$3,689,739
$4,782,490
$27,503,663
$2,788,785
$12,594,103
$4,055,664
$22,045,297
$42,778,069
$2,649,984
$17,368,533
$3,434,535
$19,428,824
$1,383,790
$5,333,115
$8,901,951
$2,458,532
$3,603,929
$823,124
$2,255,790

General HHS or
Multiple Purpose

Mental Health
and/or Recovery
$4,667,787
$829,294
$41,837,148
$2,560,482
$847,866
$920,307
$736,566
$1,198,342
$1,062,623
$542,150
$439,626
$1,166,523
$9,361,827

Public Health
or Hospital
$6,878,307
$406,850
$39,223,485
$589,679
$740,290
$832,302
$453,338
$636,011
$789,938
$423,665
$1,118,707

Senior
Services
$5,603,018
$1,652,778
$26,055,525
$2,234,371
$848,106
$513,818
$1,703,023
$601,266
$570,258
$530,886
$1,699,072
$1,081,559
$4,698,557

$370,834
$4,039,018
$877,910
$11,542,201
$18,203,922
$401,612
$4,353,893
$1,009,503

$4,846,819
$10,822,336
$727,545
$196,863
$3,161,039
$390,500

$794,206
$1,151,101

$4,368,930
$692,136
$4,183,027
$807,602
$624,800
$672,682

$893,102
$440,996

$351,334

$1,839,667

$133,110
$411,606

$131,232,580
$129,716
$735,388

Total HHS Levies
$36,009,598
$7,416,682
$260,630,946
$12,638,927
$4,167,543
$5,535,786
$8,811,498
$4,835,798
$5,101,308
$5,824,447
$6,850,116
$2,786,342
$6,865,343
$9,967,179
$47,479,264
$3,159,619
$29,733,652
$6,298,982
$56,324,360
$91,955,631
$4,471,277
$35,901,625
$6,630,921
$22,589,863
$2,399,089
$7,243,857
$10,946,154
$3,250,862
$134,836,508
$1,230,887
$5,242,450
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County
Muskingum
Noble
Ottawa
Paulding
Perry
Pickaway
Pike
Portage
Preble
Putnam
Richland
Ross
Sandusky
Scioto
Seneca
Shelby
Stark
Summit
Trumbull
Tuscarawas
Union
Van Wert
Vinton
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Williams
Wood
Wyandot
TOTAL

Children's
Services
$3,533,712

$1,275,937
$514,318
$2,924,100
$727,645
$3,692,470
$1,127,543
$1,093,541

$9,753,371
$26,674,246
$9,232,913

$859,900
$4,076,706

$406,217,034

Developmental
Disabilities
$2,379,203
$916,059
$4,740,256
$1,173,730
$4,344,663
$4,691,124
$1,014,404
$15,606,694
$3,676,870
$2,916,658
$10,130,878
$8,880,544
$7,460,893
$6,732,123
$7,683,831
$4,929,191
$34,482,819
$53,348,503
$18,703,340
$5,798,685
$7,894,902
$1,964,082
$915,550
$14,154,997
$6,143,530
$12,023,601
$2,495,444
$20,813,937
$2,007,440
$1,064,453,640

General HHS or
Multiple Purpose

$3,919,119
$382,137,360

Mental Health
and/or Recovery
$1,433,980
$296,889
$2,223,450
$1,478,475
$361,927
$1,403,269
$454,748
$5,059,385
$280,400
$565,934
$2,068,412
$1,241,914
$972,170
$851,707
$574,125
$6,966,697
$34,972,903
$3,283,352
$911,932
$1,310,530
$522,378
$596,321
$5,668,074
$781,728
$2,593,869
$905,023
$7,630,278
$339,341
$311,206,724

Public Health
or Hospital
$3,332,889
$516,697
$397,661
$674,955

$1,387,893
$292,870
$453,824
$2,863,472
$1,394,176
$606,764
$129,770
$365,300
$509,874

$1,655,408
$1,821,853
$246,744
$3,140,980

$2,512,044
$298,001
$107,828,453

Senior
Services
$846,947
$192,948
$1,734,502
$233,904
$366,843
$1,015,839
$384,982
$778,087
$563,090
$3,115,686
$992,859
$1,309,806
$434,132
$286,995

$2,462,512
$1,483,015
$271,717
$638,602
$7,504,793
$1,197,440
$1,234,015
$2,110,294
$510,859
$195,334,562

Total HHS Levies
$11,526,731
$1,922,593
$8,698,208
$3,283,770
$7,024,326
$7,110,232
$2,368,453
$24,978,072
$5,755,872
$4,499,505
$21,870,919
$13,637,036
$10,349,633
$8,389,565
$9,187,832
$6,013,190
$51,202,887
$114,995,652
$33,682,116
$9,849,039
$11,027,284
$2,758,176
$2,397,218
$30,468,845
$8,982,598
$18,694,177
$4,634,482
$36,985,671
$3,155,641
$2,467,177,774
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APPENDIX B: COUNTY LEVIES BY HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE CATEGORY
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APPENDIX C: PER CAPITA PROPERTY TAXES CHARGED FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICE LEVIES, BY COUNTY, 2018
$0.00

Harrison
Franklin
Hamilton
Henry
Wood
Cuyahoga
Belmont
Geauga
Montgomery
Athens
Monroe
Delaware
Greene
Clark
Carroll
Ottawa
Summitt
Lucas
Lake
Union
Perry
Clinton
Guernsey
Lorain
Fairfield
Vinton
Fulton
Richland
Hocking
Mercer
Ross
Licking
Sandusky
Paulding
Hancock
Trumbull
Seneca
Fayette
Knox
Auglaize
Wayne
Erie
Defiance
Mahoning

$50.00

$100.00

$150.00

$200.00

$250.00

$300.00

$350.00

$400.00

$359.54
$349.57
$322.28
$320.85
$285.59
$276.08
$265.08
$258.21
$253.46
$242.96
$228.31
$223.89
$218.47
$217.04
$216.87
$213.35
$212.44
$212.17
$206.70
$201.64
$195.21
$191.49
$188.17
$184.43
$184.33
$182.41
$182.22
$179.96
$178.70
$177.88
$176.82
$174.21
$173.77
$173.28
$167.39
$165.64
$165.40
$165.13
$163.54
$163.00
$161.27
$156.43
$156.27
$154.84
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PER CAPITA PROPERTY TAXES CHARGED FOR HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE
LEVIES, BY COUNTY, 2018 (continued)
$0.00

Portage
Butler
Morrow
Ashtabula
Washington
Crawford
Wyandot
Preble
Logan
Stark
Warren
Muskingum
Holmes
Noble
Putnam
Hardin
Medina
Allen
Ashland
Williams
Coshocton
Pickaway
Clermont
Shelby
Champaign
Huron
Highland
Scioto
Tuscarawas
Miami
Meigs
Madison
Jefferson
Marion
Van Wert
Gallia
Jackson
Adams
Pike
Morgan
Darke
Columbiana
Lawrence
Brown

$50.00

$100.00

$150.00

$200.00

$250.00

$300.00

$350.00

$400.00

$154.11
$150.18
$150.06
$147.96
$147.57
$147.22
$142.21
$139.27
$138.98
$136.81
$136.10
$134.14
$132.95
$132.61
$132.19
$131.98
$128.09
$125.74
$125.17
$125.05
$125.03
$124.58
$123.08
$122.96
$120.59
$117.10
$112.38
$109.14
$106.44
$105.17
$103.26
$102.24
$101.94
$101.26
$97.59
$86.59
$85.41
$84.84
$83.72
$83.32
$71.68
$64.94
$51.75
$42.59
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